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Abstract: As an academic subject, art appreciation has recently been given higher priority by 
Japanese educators. Unfortunately, the conventional display media used in classrooms have 
proven insufficient for showing artworks to students taking such courses. Virtual reality (VR) 
offers one means of enriching the teaching materials used to present artwork in art 
appreciation classes. Existing head-mounted displays (HMD) built into computers impose a 
minimum age for practical use and thus cannot be used by all middle school students. We 
propose “Mobile VR-SM” as a simple VR teaching tool using smartphones. Art appreciation 
classes are conducted with junior high school students to compare Mobile VR-SM with 
conventional display media. Consequently, we find that in classes using Mobile VR-SM the 
motivation of students was higher and a greater immersive feeling was achieved compared 
with classes not using Mobile VR-SM. 

 
 
Introduction 
 
 Over the past four decades, efforts have been made by museums and schools to deepen art appreciation 
through dedicated programs, and this movement has been particularly active in the United States (Arenas, 1990) 
(The Getty Center, 1991). The resulting focus on activities promoting art educational has even spread to Japanese art 
museums. Such activities include development of teaching tools for art appreciation, with the participation of 
schools, and art appreciation curricula (Arenas, 1998) (Yamaki, et al., 2003). In light of this, Japanese art educators 
have strived to reach a deeper level of art appreciation in classroom activities (Ueno, 2014). 
 In Japan, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science & Technology (MEXT) has promulgated 
guidelines for creating art curricula aimed at primary and secondary schools. An art course called “bijutsuka” is 
required from elementary through high school, and it is usually offered one or two hours a week. “Bijutsuka” is 
generally composed of two sections: “expression” and “appreciation.” “Expression” involves actually creating 
artworks (painting, sculpture, etc.), while “appreciation” aims to nurture a certain sensibility in students to 
appreciate other’s artwork as well as their own. The MEXT guidelines encourage increased class hours for art 
appreciation as part of its policy to emphasize communicative learning and language activities (MEXT, 2017). 
 
 However, an increasing number of Japanese art teachers have demanded better presentation equipment and 
facilities to strengthen their abilities to teach art appreciation (Art Education Society of Japan Research Division, 
2015). So in addition to enhancing the pedagogy of art teachers, it is also necessary to improve the school’s 
technology infrastructure, particularly presentation equipment and environments, to give students greater 



opportunities to learn art appreciation. Furthermore, textbooks and conventional display media have attempted to 
capture the recent rise of art based on digital technology, e.g. media art and exhibit installations. Unfortunately, such 
conventional media as prints and videos fail to fully convey the image and impact of digital works. One possible 
solution to this unsatisfactory situation is the use of information and communication technologies (ICT). 
 Virtual reality technology adopting a head-mounted display (HMD) offers one promising way to display art 
at actual scale, whether tiny or immense, and to leverage three-dimensional techniques of presenting stereoscopic 
works. However, HMD has been linked to certain biological effects, raising serious health concerns, including 
asthenopia, and demands to monitor its use by students. On the other hand, the technology of virtual reality (VR) 
can virtually enlarge learning space in schools having limited space. VR technology promises to bring teachers and 
students new discoveries and awareness that would have been impossible with conventional methodology. This 
motivates us to explore how it may enhance display media for art appreciation training. 
 
 We proposed a trial display medium, “VR-SM” (Virtual Reality–School Museum) (Figure 1), using 
virtual-reality technology. VR-SM made it possible for students to feel the “real size” of the art they were studying 
to a greater extent than using conventional display media (Usui et al., 2018). Furthermore, the students found that 
VR-SM was best for appreciating an artwork from multiple directions. 
 However, VR-SM is problematic for use in actual art classes. We developed VR-SM using an HMD, Oculus 
Rift CV1 (Table 1). Oculus Rift has a minimum age for its use, which is 13 years old. Therefore, we were not able to 
use VR-SM in classes for elementary school or the first grade of junior high school in Japan.  
 In this paper, we try to investigate the proper age of use of HMD and then prototype a new VR display 
medium to make it available even for students under 13 years old. Furthermore, by actually using the new VR 
display medium in an art appreciation class, we compare it with conventional display media. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Comparison of media on HMD usage-age regulations 
 
 HMDs are roughly divided into those using built-in computers and those without built-in computers. The 
latter can generate a VR environment in combination with digital devices such as a smartphone. The major types of 
HMDs that can be purchased in Japan and their age of use are shown in Table 2. 
 Table 2 clearly shows that there are few HMDs available for students under 13 years of age. In this research, 
we decided to prepare a new VR display medium using VRscope (Figure 2), made by the Japanese company Toppan 
Printing Co., Ltd. Toppan does not specify the reason for setting an age limit, but since it is a large and reputable 
company in Japan, we decided to use it for prototyping our new VR display medium. 
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Figure 1. Scene Using VR-SM with Interaction Example 

Table 1. System Configuration of VR-SM 

HMD Oculus Rift CV1 

3D Implementation Unity 4.5.4 

CPU Intel Core i7（i7-6700） 

RAM 16 GB 

GPU NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980Ti 

Frame rate 60 fps 

 



 
 
Implementation of VR display media with VRscope and Smartphone 
 
 In this research, the work “Maboroshi no Hana (Visionary Flower)” (width 1830 × height 1057 × depth 1625 
cm, 1993, Yayoi Kusama, Matsumoto City Art Museum) (Figure 3) is presented using VR display media with a 
smartphone. Yayoi Kusama is a contemporary artist who represents the Japan art scene, and her works are usually 
taken up as subjects in art appreciation classes in Japan. This is a public artwork set outdoors with a height of over 
10 m, and thus it is difficult to appreciate its size and multi-direction perspectives with a textbook or other 
conventional media. Therefore, this work seems ideal for viewing in VR. We walked around this work while 
shooting it with the THEATA S camera (Ricoh Co., Ltd., Japan), which can take a picture of the entire sky, and thus 
took a movie that could be seen from many directions. In VR display media like VR-SM, it is also possible to rotate 
the work itself. However, we thought that it would be natural to move the viewpoint so that students would walk 
around the work and better appreciate it. 
 
 THEATA S has a resolution of 1920 × 1080 pixels, a frame rate of 30 fps, and a bit rate of 16 Mbps. I 
divided the screen of the smartphone into left and right images using the application called “THEATA S” for the 
movie shot. By separately displaying moving images for the left eye and for the right eye, it is possible to view the 
object three-dimensionally. Furthermore, the screen moves according to head orientation. A moving picture is 
displayed on a smartphone (Wiko Mobile Tommy 5.0, Android 6.0.1, screen size 5.0 inch, 1280 × 720 pixels), and it 
is input into VRscope (Toppan Printing Co., Ltd.), which is a paper-made HMD as shown in Figure 2. The length of 
the moving picture is about 1 minute. 
 Hereafter, this VR display medium is called “Mobile VR-SM.” (Figure 4). 
 
 
 

 
 

Table 2. Permitted usage age of each HMD 

Oculus Rift HTV Vive Gear VR Playstation VR

13＋ 13＋ 13＋ 12＋

Hacosco
Google

Carboard
VOX PLUS

3DVR 
HOMiDO mini

13＋ No statement 15＋ No statement

ELECOM VR
Glass

1 doller VR
Glass

1 doller VR
Goggle

VRscope

15＋ 15＋ 15＋ ７＋

Built in Computer

Without Computer

 

  
Figure 3. Maboroshi no Hana                       Figure 4. Overview of Mobile VR-SM 
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Figure 2. VRscope © Toppan Printing Co., Ltd. 



Art Appreciation classes using Mobile VR-SM 
 
 Art appreciation classes were conducted for four classes (A to D class: A: 32 students, B: 29 students, C: 33 
students, D: 35 student) in the first grade of “T” junior high school. The implementation was in late February 2018. 
From “E” teacher, who taught the art appreciation classes at the school, it was judged that the students’ motivation 
for learning and the final achievement of art appreciation were comparable among the four classes. 
 The students formed groups of 3 to 4 people, and they viewed art and had discussion activities. As teaching 
material, A and B classes (AB groups) used two pictures of Maboroshi no Hana printed on A3-sized paper (Figure 
5) in each group, and C and D classes (CD groups) used two Mobile VR-SM units (Figure 6) in each group. For all 
classes, E teacher gave similar instructions and advice, except for explaining the use of Mobile VR-SM. The 
evaluation criteria of the class and its aims and learning activities are shown in Table 3. 
 After finishing the classes, the students answered a questionnaire. On the questionnaire, we prepared two 
questions for each area of “Interests,” “Understanding,” “Concentration,” “Deepening,” “Stress,” and “Attitude.” 
The students gave one of four answers to each question (1: not at all, 2: not so likely, 3: slightly agree, 4: agree). The 
questionnaires were prepared so as to follow the practice established by Japanese research to develop and evaluate 
art teaching materials using AR by Setozaki et al. (2011). In addition to these questions, we obtained answers with a 
space for free description of the students’ impressions. Furthermore, we asked the AB group, who did not use 
Mobile VR-SM, to appreciate art with it in the following week’s art appreciation classes so that there would be no 
significant difference in the content of the curriculum. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Table 3. Evaluation criteria, Aims and Learning activities of the Art Appreciation classes 
 

Aim of the 
class 

・Try to enjoy the pleasure of appreciating the greatness and beauty of the work 
・Gain an interest in regional art culture, such as public art, and feel creative expressions to 
deepen your views 

Evaluation 
criteria 

・Gained an interested in public art 
・Enjoyed the pleasure of feeling and appreciating artistic beauty 
・Expressed your thoughts and extended your views and feelings 

 
Learning 
activities 

Introduction (5 min.) Form an expectation of learning at this time, Think about public art 
Progress (35 min.) 
 

Make a group, appreciate art using each teaching material, and talk 
about what you noticed and felt 
Present what you discussed in your group 

Ending (10 min.) Summarize what you felt or thought on a worksheet 

  ＊After class the students answered the questionnaire 

 
Figure 5. Pictures printed at A3 size for A and B Classes 

 

 
Figure 6. Mobile VR-SM for C and D classes 



 
 
 
Discussion 
 
 In the AB groups, students appreciated 
the photos with other group members. The 
students quickly discussed what they noticed 
while appreciating the art and summarized 
their opinions while discussing it, such as 
reviewing the pictures with the group members 
according to their opinions. 
 In the CD groups, students were never 
silent while watching the movie (Figure 7), so 
they immediately said what they felt. Also, the 
students who did not see the Mobile VR-SM 
were listening to the spoken contents of the 
students watching Mobile VR-SM, and thus 
they made notes, nodded, and asked questions. 
After the group members finished appreciating 
the art, in order to mutually confirm what they 
noticed, they reviewed their opinions using 
Mobile VR-SM. There were many scenes 
where viewing and discussion progressed 
simultaneously in both the AB group and the 
CD group, and there was no significant 
difference between the viewing time and the 
discussion time. Also, neither E teacher nor the 
students gave the opinion that the discussion 
was hindered as a result of using Mobile 
VR-SM. 
 
 After these trial classes, the students answered the questionnaire: 1 point was assigned for “disagree,” 2 
points for “slightly disagree,” 3 points for “slightly agree,” and 4 points for “agree,” and the average value was 
calculated for each group (AB and CD) in each item (Figure 8). As a result of a t test, significant differences were 
observed in the average values of the two groups in all items, and positive evaluations were made for Mobile 
VR-SM, except for the items related to “eye fatigue.” These results show that, for the students, it was more 
interesting to appreciate art with Mobile VR-SM, and they were able to appreciate it in the direction they wanted to 
see in an immersive sense. Furthermore, as a result of their positive appreciation, it may be possible that students 
gained a greater interest in public art. 
 
 
 

 

Figure 7. Scene of students using Mobile VR-SM (Pointing, Trying to touch, Looking up) 

 
あ AB あ CD  **: p<.01,  *: p<.05,  ♰: .05<p<.10 
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Figure 8. Results of questionnaire (average value) 

(Interests) 
Today's class was fun 

 

I actively appreciated art 
 

(Understanding) 
I was able to appreciate it from various directions 

 

I understood the characteristics of the artwork well 

(Immersive feeling) 
The artwork seemed to be in front of me 

 

I was fascinated by the artwork 
 

(Deepening) 
I gained a new awareness 

 

I responded well to the worksheet 
 

(Stress) 
I was able to see where I wanted to see 

 
My eyes did not get tired 



 As for the use of Mobile VR-SM, it was shown that the reduction of physical burden, such as eye fatigue and 
sickness, remains a problem to address. In this class, no student became sick, and no serious scene involving a 
child’s welfare was observed. However, the students answered in the free description space of the questionnaire, “I 
felt uncomfortable” or “I got tired if I looked at it for a long time.” It will be necessary to more deeply examine the 
appropriate age for using HMD and the optimal usage time. 
 
 VR technology continues to be developed, with increasingly rich innovation, and this raises expectations for 
its application to educational settings and tools. Here, we explored VR as display media for teaching art appreciation 
and presented an implementation of this. A growing number of efforts have been made in Japan to leverage VR as 
teaching material. However, research on actually implementing VR in real art classes is only at a very early stage, so 
our own research will play a key role in this expanding educational direction. 
 Unfortunately, many schools in Japan do not have a nearby art museum. In the future, aside from more 
deeply studying possible health risks of using VR-SM, we intend to install within schools permanent VR museums, 
which would give a greater number of students the opportunity to appreciate art from all over the world. 
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Author's Note 
After further developing our research, this thesis was modified by adding new information to “Evaluating Use of VR 
Teaching Materials in Art Appreciation Classes at Junior High School,” which we presented at Educational 
Technology Research, vol. 42, suppl, Japan Society for Educational Technology, 2018. 
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